Abstract--The purpose of this paper is to formulate, document and present a novel optimal distribution substation bus design methodology considering reliability and economics. A simple test system is used to evaluate and compare four common distribution substation bus configurations. Capital, maintenance and operating costs including the costs of system losses as well as the expected customer outage costs have been considered in the formulation. A standard 115 kV/12.47 kV sample system having two alternative configurations for the high voltage side and two alternatives for the low voltage side has been used with this formulation. The results for the optimal design selections have been presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
election of the economically optimal bus configuration for a new substation is a challenging task. It requires careful consideration of the various costs involved. For distribution substations, this entails calculating the Utility's capital, maintenance, and operating costs, as well as the customers' interruption costs over the life of each substation design alternative. Once these costs are known, an economic analysis can be performed to determine the optimal alternative. This problem is further complicated by the fact that the cost of each design is inextricably linked to the sequence of distribution system and substation expansions. For background on distribution expansion planning and substation reliability consult [1] and [2] , respectively.
This project is limited to determination of the optimal substation bus configuration considering a small set of options. The substation considered in this project is a 115 kV/12.47 kV distribution substation with an ultimate design consisting of three 30 MVA, three-phase, transformers with Load Tap Changers (LTC) on the 12 kV side. Due to excessive levels of short circuit currents, parallel operation is avoided for the low voltage windings of the transformers. Each transformer may supply up to four 7.5 MVA, 12.47 kV feeders. The distribution system will be operated in a "radial" fashion and will have limited capacity back-ties.
The two alternative designs for the high side bus will be the "standard loop" and the "super loop" configurations suggested by Fig. 1 The two alternative designs being considered for the low side bus are known as the Double Bus Single Breaker (DBSB) and the Main and Auxiliary bus (MA) configurations. The ultimate arrangements for each design consist of three transformers, twelve feeders and three bus sections. Each bus section will connect one transformer and four feeders. The center bus section of the MA and DBSB designs are shown in Fig. 2 . Switch status and bus sectionalizing switches are not shown. In the DBSB station feeders are usually split evenly between buses. In the MA station feeders are normally served through the main bus.
II. POWER SYSTEM MODEL AND COSTS
Since the high side reliability is dependent on the low side configuration, four alternatives will be considered: 1) standard loop with DBSB, 2) standard loop with MA, 3) super loop with DBSB and 4) super loop with MA. These four alternative substation designs are depicted in Fig. 3 .
Distribution Substation Bus Design for Optimal
Reliability and Economics The next input to this model is the substation area's aggregate load forecast. Since the Utility has an obligation to serve the load, this forecast will impose constraints on the expansion planning problem. This constraint will be enforced by making sure that the total transformer and feeder capacities are greater than or equal to load for all years. Every time a feeder is added, an expansion algorithm will be invoked. This algorithm will search the ultimate configuration to determine what components must be added to the model in the current year to serve the newly added feeder(s). The total capital cost (C C ) to add the new components will be incurred during the year before they come into service.
Once built systems must be maintained and operated. Maintenance covers a wide range of asset management functions including actions such as equipment inspection, testing, repair and replacement. Operating costs will refer to all costs incurred by the utility related to the operation of specific equipment. The O&M unit costs (C O&M ) for each component are inputs to the model. These costs are incurred each year, beginning with the year a component is placed in service.
The cost of losses (C L ) depends on topology and load. It must be calculated separately from O&M costs. The cost of feeder no-load losses, C f,nll , is defined by [3] as
where; n f is the number of feeders, f cap is the capacity of the feeder in MVA, α is a coefficient relating the feeder capacity to no-load loss, C E is the cost of energy in $k/MWh and 8760 is the number of hours in a typical year. The cost of feeder load losses, C f,ll , is defined by [3] as
where; β is a coefficient relating the feeder capacity to load loss when operating at capacity, f pk is the peak load the feeder experiences and LF is the load factor which is defined as average load divided by peak load. The cost of transformer noload losses, C t,nll , is defined by [3] as
where; n t is the number of feeders, t cap is the capacity of the transformer in MVA and γ is a coefficient relating the transformer capacity to no-load loss. The cost of transformer load losses, C t,ll , is defined by [3] as
where; δ is a coefficient relating the transformer capacity to load loss when operating at capacity and t pk is the peak load the transformer experiences during the year. The demand cost of losses, C demand , is defined by [3] as
where; ε is the cost of additional system capacity in $/kW and ∆ is the incremental increase in peak MW losses above the previous peak. If peak losses decrease, there is no demand cost of losses for that year. The total cost of losses in a given year is defined by [3] as
It is assumed that the load will be divided evenly among feeders. The peak load on the transformers is determined as the sum of the simultaneous feeder loads that it serves. The cost of interruptions to customers is determined through surveys that ask customers about the price they would be willing to pay for reliability and/or how much money they would lose for outages of various durations. The results of these surveys are used to create Sector Customer Damage Functions (SCDF). The Composite Customer Damage Function, CCDF, is the aggregation of SCDF at specified load points, that is, the weighted sum of sector peak loads (L) and SCDF for all sectors h at the load point i [3] - [6] = ∑ .
SCDF and CCDF are both functions of outage duration. 
where λ jk is the failure rate of component j in failure mode k, and r ijk is the mean time to restore load i following a failure of component j in mode k.
Due to a lack of detailed component failure data, constant failure rates will be employed here. The active failure rate will be denoted by λ a , and the passive failure rate is λ p , both in units of failures per year. Active failures such as short circuits cause the protection system to operate. On the other hand, passive failures such as false tripping of a circuit breaker do not cause operation of the protection system. All components are subject to active failures. Circuit breakers are the only components subject to passive failures. Only breaker, MOAS, transformer, and bus failures will be simulated. The failure rates of all other components will be lumped with the failure rates of these four components based on their failures impacts on the system. Buses will be used to represent the bus conductor as well as other equipment connected to that bus. The equation for the equivalent failure rate of a bus section, λ , is defined by [3] - [6] as
where; λ bus is the active failure rate of the bus, n bay is the number of bays closed into the bus, and λ bay represents the active failure rate of all other components in a bay between the bus and breaker, MOAS or transformer. Failure Effect Analysis (FEA) is used to determine the impact of component outages on customers for the purpose of accumulating reliability metrics. In the model used for this project, delivery point failure occurs whenever there is a loss of continuity between source and load. Since the substation components usually have very high reliabilities, the minimum cut-set approximation will be employed to limit the analysis to first order outages (single contingencies). The error associated with using these approximations will be on the order of 1%. The sequence of events modeled by the FEA is as follows:
• Tables I, II and III outline the sequential restoration procedures for bus, breaker and transformer outages, respectively. The customer restoration times are defined in terms of the mean time to travel and diagnose (t), the mean time to switch (s), the mean time to restore a bus (r bus ), and the mean time to restore a transformer (r Xfmr ). 
>1 Transformer t + s t + 2s t + ns
To measure of reliability performance in terms of frequency and duration of outages the Momentary Average Interruption Frequency Index (MAIFI), System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI), and Customer Average Interruption Duration Index (CAIDI) will be employed. MAIFI, SAIFI and CAIDI are defined as [4] - [6] = ∑ ∑ ∑ λ • ⁄ , (10)
and
respectively, where λ jk is the failure rate of component j in failure mode k, and r ijk is the mean time to restore load point i following a failure of component j in mode k. CEMO i is the number of "Customers Experiencing a Momentary Outage" at load point i as a result of a failure of component j in mode k, CESO is the number of "Customers Experiencing a Sustained Outage" and NC is the total "Number of Customers" in the system. It is assumed that the load and customers are evenly divided between feeders.
III. FORMULATION AND SIMULATION MODEL
To compare the costs of different expansion plans, engineering economics is employed to capture the time value of money when comparing projects with different cash flows. The Net Present Value (NPV) of costs is defined by [7] as;
where; n is the length of the study period, er is a cost escalation rate, dr is the discount rate, and i is the year. The objective is to find the expansion plan that minimizes NPV, subject to the constraint that capacity is greater than or equal to load in each year. The substation reliability and economic analysis procedure starts with collecting data used to determine starting points for input parameters as well as historical system performance metrics used to benchmark the model. The model is then calibrated to provide an accurate system representation by iteratively adjusting input parameters. Next the optimization program is run for each alternative and the results are used to select a substation design. The main program is described by the following pseudo-code.
• The input data is summarized in this section starting with the load forecast suggested by Fig. 4 . Many of the input values will be identical for each alternative. Table IV provides a summary of the parameter values which are common to each alternative. The fixed bus failure rate for the MA station is slightly higher than for the DBSB station because the MA main bus cannot be cleared for maintenance or construction. The optimal expansion plans are shaped by the relatively dominant capital and O&M costs. Capacity is added just in time to meet the demand. There is a slight difference in the two DBSB expansion plans. The optimal plan for the standard loop sacrifices SAIFI performance to reduce MAIFI. The super loop/DBSB alternative is the preferred alternative. It has the lowest total NPV of total costs at $83,930,000. The general trend in the data shows that higher initial capital costs are offset by the reliability improvements. The costs of losses and O&M are similar for the alternatives due to their nearly identical expansion sequences. Table VIII confirms that the main advantage of the super loop is that it eliminates momentary outages. The superiority of DBSB over MA was also clearly demonstrated. However, it should be noted that the DBSB alternatives were calibrated to historical system reliability indices, while the MA alternatives were calibrated to conform to the subject matter experts' opinions. This was necessary due to lack of quality data on the historical performance of the MA stations.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
The higher capital cost of DBSB stations were more than offset by reliability improvements relative to MA stations. DBSB offers significantly better reliability than MA. This is mainly due to the reduced outage durations, but DBSB is also superior in terms of failure frequency. The decision between loop and super loop was less obvious, but the improved reliability of the super loop made up for its higher capital cost. The recommended alternative is the super loop with DBSB. It is the least total cost design and its advantage increases with time.
